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WWF Earth Hour 
Festival 2024


23 MARCH 2024, SATURDAY |  11.00AM - 9.30PM 
 WISMA ATRIA





YOU’RE INVITED TO THE WWF EARTH HOUR FESTIVAL! YOU’RE INVITED TO THE WWF EARTH HOUR FESTIVAL!


  




CELEBRATE PEOPLE, PLANET AND NATURE WITH US


Join us for an exciting experience at Wisma Atria as we present the WWF Earth Hour Festival 2024! Immerse yourself in a day of fun-filled activities and captivating performances, culminating in the symbolic Switch Off. Witness Singapore’s bustling shopping district go dark as we collectively pledge our commitment to a climate-resilient future.
Last year, thousands of individuals and businesses actively participated in the Switch Off. Don’t miss your chance to be part of this impactful event! Check out the video featuring Singapore’s skyline going dark in Earth Hour 2023.






   LEARN MORE  





Mark your calendars, rally your friends, family and join us for a dazzling celebration that goes beyond the ordinary.







Past WWF Earth Hour Festival Highlights
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UNFORGETTABLE EXPERIENCES





 

Come meet Elmo, Cookie Monster, and fairy-in-training Abby, for a delightful meet and greet session that’s sure to brighten your day. Get ready for hugs, high-fives, and plenty of giggles as these beloved characters spread joy and fun. Don’t miss your chance to snap a photo and share a moment with these fuzzy friends as we celebrate the planet and all its wonders together!







 

His name is Wobi and he LOVES science! Come hang out with our favourite genius alligator from okto’s Lil Wild series. In this interactive experience, see Wobi come alive on our special screen, where you can ask him questions about climate change and what we can do to protect nature. Here’s where the magic happens, Wobi will answer in real time! Come with your questions ready!









   SEE ALL ACTIVITIES  






I'LL BE THERE!


Join the excitement at the WWF Earth Hour Festival, and subscribe to the official Newsletter for exclusive updates on all the festival buzz and stand a chance to win awesome giveaways!


Newsletter SubscribeEmail
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I agree that by completing this form, WWF-Singapore may use, collect, disclose and process my personal information as per its  Personal Data Protection Policy, and this personal information that I have provided to WWF-Singapore to process my membership, is true and complete to the best of my knowledge and belief.



KEEP ME UPDATED
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I'LL BE THERE!
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